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節 次 :第 一 節

1.本試題共 3 頁，採雙面印刷，請注意正、背面試題。
2.本試題為單選題共 40 題，每題 2.5 分、共 100 分，須用 2B 鉛筆在英文答案卡畫記作答，
於本試題、專業科目答案卡或其他紙張作答者不予計分。
3.請就各題選項中選出最適當者為答案，各題答對得該題所配分數，答錯或畫記多於 1 個
選項者，倒扣該題所配分數 3 分之 1，倒扣至本科之實得分數為零為止；未作答者，不給
分亦不扣分。
4.考試結束前離場者，試題須隨答案卡繳回，俟該節考試結束後，始得至原試場索取。
5.考試時間：與專業科目合併一節考試，共 120 分鐘。

英文：單選題 40 題，每題 2.5 分、共 100 分(答錯有倒扣，請詳閱注
意事項 3)
1. The CEO ___ a new policy yesterday.
(A) announce
(B) announces

(C) announcing

(D) announced

2. He’s not here. But you can ___ a message and I will give it to him later.
(A) give
(B) leave
(C) take

(D) have

3. We have been working very hard, ___
(A) have we?
(B) haven't we?

(D) didn't we?

(C) did we?

4. You should call I.T. if you are ___ trouble with your computer.
(A) has
(B) have
(C) having

(D) had

5. We have been ___ this plan for two years.
(A) prepare
(B) prepares

(D) prepared

(C) preparing

6. The EPA plans to roll ___ several regulations.
(A) back
(B) down
(C) in

(D) with

7. The engineers have discovered several ___ in the system.
(A) flares
(B) flats
(C) floats

(D) flaws

8. The new discovery ___ improve efficiency.
(A) is
(B) are

(C) has

(D) will

9. The company had a good quarter, ___
(A) did it?
(B) didn' it?

(C) has it?

(D) hasn't it?

(C) was

(D) were

10. John wishes he ___ a product manager.
(A) is
(B) are

11. Janice called to offer her best ___ on Ted’s birthday.
(A) wish
(B) wishes
(C) wishing

(D) wished

12. Mr. Chen wanted to offer some ___ notice.
(A) advanced
(B) invited

(C) allowed

(D) inherited

13. The report ___ with several important issues.
(A) deals
(B) deletes
(C) derives

(D) deprives

14. The product’s trademark is still quite ___.
(A) vagrant
(B) vacant

(D) varied

(C) valuable

15. Jim was printing the spreadsheet when the phone ___.
(A) ring
(B) rings
(C) ringing
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(D) rang

【請翻頁繼續作答】

16. We are seeing an increased market ___ for green energy.
(A) disuse
(B) demand
(C) detail

(D) dogma

17. We ___ return to the island next year.
(A) hope
(B) hopes

(D) hoping to

(C) hope to

18. We have entered into partnerships with several ___ companies.
(A) to affiliate
(B) affiliates
(C) affiliating

(D) affiliated

19. They are small changes. Most of them are ___.
(A) insignificant
(B) stangant
(C) aspirational

(D) structural

20. Following the service failure, the company offered ___ to its customers.
(A) dignities
(B) developments
(C) demands

(D) discounts

21. The costs of the plan have been ___ offset by improved efficiency.
(A) partially
(B) patiently
(C) probably

(D) parentally

22. The divide ___ runs along ethnic lines.
(A) large
(B) larger

(D) largely

(C) largest

23. The loss of several senior managers has seriously ___ performance.
(A) rebounded
(B) impacted
(C) alleviated

(D) branded

24. The company is preparing for ___ with the labour union.
(A) preparations
(B) negotiations
(C) aggravations

(D) consolidations

25. The Premier’s announcement has caused quite a ___.
(A) stir
(B) spoon
(C) seat

(D) sort

26. Markets are expecting an ___ outlook in the coming quarter.
(A) improve
(B) improves
(C) improving

(D) improved

27. The disaster has come at a ___ time for the new administration.
(A) cancer
(B) critical
(C) cancelled

(D) creative

28. The foreign minister has slammed his opponents ___ increasing tensions.
(A) in
(B) at
(C) for
(D) above
29. Shifting commodities ___ have created price instability.
(A) proofs
(B) prices
(C) presents

(D) plants

30. A leaked report calls ___ question the accuracy of the estimates.
(A) in
(B) on
(C) into

(D) with

31. The team is in charge of developing our social ___ presence.
(A) science
(B) media
(C) team

(D) group

32. The board has ___ the allegations.
(A) deny
(B) denies

(C) denying

(D) denied

33. The rumours seem ___ true.
(A) are
(B) are have

(C) to have

(D) to have been

34. The company has identified five new policy ___.
(A) objectives
(B) relationships
(C) formalities

(D) purchases

35. Unfortunately, we have to ___ your offer.
(A) reject
(B) rebel

(D) register

(C) resolute

36. The coporation will issue bonds to ___ the development.
(A) succeed
(B) assume
(C) cover

(D) relate

37. The family has ___ to form a holding company.
(A) decide
(B) decides
(C) deciding

(D) decided

38. The delays ___ the company to funnel more funds to the contractors.
(A) assumed
(B) planned
(C) relieved

(D) forced
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【請另頁繼續作答】

39. One of the main benefits is the employee ___ plan.
(A) escape
(B) pension
(C) gormet

(D) illegal

40. Pardon me, but can I get your ___ on this TPS report?
(A) signature
(B) associate
(C) format

(D) altitued
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